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Branded Show Vehicle Campaign 
 

Feb 7, 2018 

 

Prepared for: 
                       Mackenzie Williams / Firestone Tires 

 

Prepared by: 
                                 Edwin Morales / ClicOutdoor 

 

 

From the ClicOutdoor Senior Partner’s Desk: 

Hi, Mackenzie— 

I would once again like to thank you for the trust and confidence that you have placed with ClicOutdoor in the 

design and development of your digital media assets and social media content. I, along with the entire 

ClicOutdoor team, promise to provide you with top-notch products and service, and we will faithfully fulfill 

every commitment we make. We are pleased to welcome you into the ClicOutdoor family! 

 

From the ClicOutdoor Team: 

Dear Mackenzie, 

ClicOutdoor makes several promises to each and every client and now that you have chosen to work with us 

you will have the commitment of every ClicOutdoor team member to do our best work and deliver a digital 

marketing product that will exceed your business goals and expectations. 
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Agreement is valid through the year (Dec 31st 2018). 

Sponsor agrees to notify team of intent to renew agreement by Dec 1st 2018. 

 
Campaign Goals: 

1.) Product Testing 

2.) Generate a diverse array of product & lifestyle content featuring this build alongside several of ours. 

3.) Build hype and social chatter leading up to all events we attend including Overland Expo East or West. 

4.) Boost consumer confidence in the MT2 using organic real life expedition travel. Focusing not only on the product but more 

so on where the product can take you. 

5.) Incorporate Firestones heritage & highlight product dependability, reliability & performance when applicable.  

 

Branded Expedition Vehicle 
- 2014+ Toyota 4Runner 4x4  

- Vehicle will be outfitted with industry-leading off road armor fabricated in the U.S.  

- The vehicle will also feature an upgraded suspension, lighting and performance-enhancing modifications and additional 

popular accessories from non-competing brand partners. 

- A high-quality decals proportionally promoting contributing brands 
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Expenses Included: 
- All vehicle related labor costs 

- All parts and products necessary for completing the build.  

- All related travel expenses and shipping expenses needed to complete the build.  

 

2018 Marketing Strategy: (Including our vehicles and Firestone build) 
Included Content: 

- High-quality, Commercial Use photography will be provided on a monthly basis leading up to events, during the build 
process and after content trips, featuring your products and brand in a variety of styles and locations. 

- 3 edited 1 minute lifestyle centric promo videos. (For use at events, on our social media channels and more.) 
- 3 edited 30 second build centric promo videos. (For use at events, on our social media channels and more.) 
- All necessary content required by 3

rd
 party brands who have contributed to the build or events.  

 A $25,000 - $50,000 Value 

- Content requirements vary by brand, ranging from photography and videography to social media and event 
needs. Our team will be absorbing much of these costs in order to deliver on all build and campaign related 
promises.  

 

Included Social Media Features- 
- Leveraging our social media influence, we will promote your build through organic outreach, Instagram features and 

endorsements using your desired hashtags and brand shout outs averaging at least 7 posts a month across our accounts on 

Instagram and Facebook. 

Instagram 

- @Team4runner 

- @Ruggedpix 

- @OverlandNation 

- @Nomadders  

- @TRDLifestyle 

- @ExpeditionEquipped 

- @Wheelingwithdogs 

- @Fargo4x4 

- @Team4Rpro 

- @TorconTRD 

- @TopsideFJ 

- @C4_Fabrication 

- @Weekendmule 

- @GXadventures 

- @T4Rexperience 

- @Radventure4 

- @TeamRAV4 

3 Instagram Takeovers Minimum on @FirestoneTires 

- 1 for each event T4RX events, Overland Expo West and East. 

Additional Takeover Options: 1-2 Takeovers covering the build process 
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Forum Build Thread & Monthly Engagement (T4R.ORG)- 

Forum Outreach 

 T4r.org Build Thread and Install Thread 
- Organize a strategic itemized vehicle build and installation thread that is managed and updated frequently 

 Tacomaworld.com Build Thread and Install Thread 
- Organize a strategic itemized vehicle build and installation thread that is managed and updated frequently 

 FJCruiserForums.com Build Thread and Install Thread  
- Organize a strategic itemized vehicle build and installation thread that is managed and updated frequently 

 Rav4World.com Build Thread and Install Thread  
- Organize a strategic itemized vehicle build and installation thread that is managed and updated frequently 

 Forum Account Management 
Includes: 
- Generally monitor product and brand related announcements and discussions 
- Encourage and engage with forum members on a weekly basis 
- Drive an interactive discussion surrounding announcements, news, questions, ideas, recommendations and more.   
- Lightly facilitate and encourage discussion participation. 
- Monitor reputation and combat misinformation. 
- Support dealers 
- Assist with technical support 
- Build connections while fostering a Firestone community of brand enthusiasts.  
- Host monthly think tank sessions with Firestone staff to discuss forum strategy and feedback.  

 Using our current personal accounts we will drive a non spammy, positive narrative surrounding Firestone products and 
brand as a whole.  

 ClicOutdoor will act as your forum admin and liaison should you decide to make a Firestone branded forum account.  

 

Website Advertisement  
- Guaranteed featured ad space on our websites Team4runner.com, Nomadders.com and our future sites 

(Wheelingwithdogs.com, OverlandNation.com, ExpeditionEquipped.com, TRDLifestyle.com) until Jan 1
st

 2019.  

 

Included Attendance At The Following Events- 
- Overland Expo West (Arizona) – Vehicle Unveil  

- Overland Expo East (North Carolina) – Video Campaign Unveil 

- All Remaining 2018 T4R Experience Events 

We agree to provide storage and transportation of any provided promotional and informational material.  
Package includes all travel related expenses for the included events above. 
Additional Event Options: Off Road Expo, Unlimited Off Road Expo, FJ Summit, Lone Star Toyota Jamboree 
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Package Pricing Options 
Agreement is valid through the end of the year (Dec 31st 2018). 

 

Option 1 – 4Runner Build, Events, Photography & Videography, Social Media & Forums: $100,000  

- Includes all services listed above.  

- To be paid by Feb 15, 2017 via check or ACH deposit.  

 

Option 2 – 4Runner Build, Events, Photography & Videography & Social Media: $75,000  

- Includes all services listed above.  

- To be paid by Feb 15, 2017 via check or ACH deposit.  


